The vast majority of the world's poor live in rural areas of developing countries with little access to financial services. Setting up Village Savings and Loan Associations (VSLAs) has become an increasingly widespread intervention aimed at improving local financial intermediation. Using a cluster randomized trial we investigate the impact of VSLAs in Northern Malawi over a two year period. We find evidence of positive and significant intention-totreat effects on several outcomes, including the number of meals consumed per day, household expenditure as measured by the USAID Poverty Assessment Tool, and the number of rooms in the dwelling. This effect is linked to an increase in savings and credit obtained through the VSLAs, which has increased agricultural investments and income from small businesses.
Introduction
The vast majority of the world's poor live in rural areas of developing countries. There they endure long periods of time between inputs into and outputs from agricultural production, uncertainty about harvest outcomes, and dependency on the weather. This makes it crucial that they are able to smooth consumption, to access credit and to employ strategies for coping with risk (Conning and Udry, 2007) . However, the history of rural financial intermediation is not encouraging, and even the explosive global growth in microfinance has been concentrated in urban and semi-urban areas (Allen and Panetta, 2010; Daley-Harris, 2009; Demirgüç-Kunt and Klapper, 2012) .
When formal financial institutions are not available, households rely instead on networks, moneylenders and informal financial mechanisms, which exist in a myriad of forms (Collins et al., 2009; Rutherford, 2001) . Some of the most well-known are perhaps ROSCAs (rotating savings and credit associations) (Besley et al., 1994) . 1 In its simplest form, members contribute to a common pot of money that is awarded to a different member at each meeting. Apart from the first and last members, each member will be both a saver and a borrower in the course of a cycle (Anderson and Baland, 2002; Besley et al., 1994; Bouman, 1995; Klonner, 2008) . Village Savings and Loan Associations (VSLAs) -a type of local financial institution that has been standardized by CARE and is increasingly being promoted by a host of different organizations -take many of the elements of ROSCAs and add more flexibility in savings and loans, standardize the governance structure and reinforce accountability elements. Each VSLA relies on its members' savings to provide credit (as well as small contributions to a limited fund which can be accessed in times of funerals or illnesses of household members). A minimum level of savings is compulsory at the weekly meetings. Typically once a month loans are made available to members from the VSLAs, and a stated aim of many VSLA projects is to encourage small businesses. VSLAs thus create a local financial market that allocates local savings to debtors who are group members. Moreover, VSLAs implement a number of accountability and governance features that are described in more detail below. These features lead to low cases of default or elite capture.
Once a year, all the savings and the accumulated interest are paid out. In our context, rural Malawi, a large number of groups plan this "shareout" just before the agricultural planting season, when seeds and fertilizer are bought. This also coincides with the beginning of the school year when education related expenses are high. There are few formal alternatives for saving and receiving credit in the villages we are studying: at baseline only 0.6% of households are participants in a formal microfinance institution, and 5 to 6% in a VSLA group for example.
VSLAs have now been introduced in 72 countries and have 11 million active participants worldwide.
2 However, despite this wide distribution and the increasing popularity among donors as a means of improving the financial infrastructure in remote rural areas, very little is known about the impact of VSLAs on household welfare. Unlike other types of microfinance for which several randomized impact studies have been made showing limited effects (see Banerjee (2013) for a review of microfinance, and Banerjee et al. (2015c) for a review of microcredit), rigorous impact evaluations of VSLAs that address endogenous program placement and selection bias have only recently been completed. 3 We provide a rigorous impact assessment of VSLAs on pre-defined household outcomes. We do this through a cluster randomized control trial carried out in forty-six villages in northern Malawi. Among these forty-six villages, twenty-three villages were randomly selected to participate in a VSLA project implemented by a local NGO, Soldev, from 2009 onwards. The remaining twenty-three villages were used as a control group, before the project was finally extended to them in 2011. We conducted household surveys of 1775 households in 2009, just before the project was implemented in the treatment villages, and again in 2011, just before the intervention was introduced in the control villages. We carefully tracked households that moved between the 2009 and 2011 surveys, resulting in a low attrition rate of only 3%. By 2011, 45% of the households in treatment villages had joined VSLAs, while almost 21% of households in control villages had also joined. Despite the implementing NGO adhering strictly to the randomization design, there was spontaneous spill-over into control villages -typically because control village inhabitants decided to join VSLA groups in treatment villages.
We assess the impact of introducing VSLAs at village level on seven general indicators of household welfare. These were pre-defined as targets by the implementing partner as part of the project design. We operationalize the seven indicators by one or two outcome variables each (see Table 2 ) leading to a total of nine final outcome variables. We also provide multiple hypothesis corrected p-values (denoted by q in the following).
We find evidence of positive impacts on four out of nine outcome variables. Food security was improved in that the number of meals consumed per day increased by 0.13 (s.e. = 0.05, p = 0.02, q = 0.09) 4 , corresponding to one more meal per week. Households were found to hold larger savings in total (p = 0.02, q = 0.07). Increases in households' scores on the USAID's Poverty Assessment Tool (PAT) 5 suggest that expenditures increased by about 4.2% (s.e. = 0.02, p = 0.05, q = 0.11). Finally, the average number of rooms per dwelling rose by 0.16 (s.e. = 0.06, p = 0.02, q = 0.09). Concurrently, there is some evidence that the number of income generating activities decreased, which could be consistent with increased specialization. Overall, the results provide evidence that VSLAs can improve household outcomes, even in as short a period as two years, without any injection of outside capital. The impacts on participating households are likely to be larger, as our impact estimates are given by the intentionto-treat estimator, i.e. they are average impacts across both participating and non-participating households. Furthermore, there has been a non-negligible degree of spill-over into control villages and we may therefore be underestimating the actual impact size. The results of positive impacts are consistent with results in Beaman et al. (2014) , who study VSLA groups in Mali. They also report positive impacts on savings (in particular livestock) and food security. 6 In the literature, there are several suggestions for possible channels through which improved financial intermediation and participation in savings groups can have a positive impact on the participating households and local communities. For VSLAs to attract members, they need to offer higher interest rates or more secure repayments than alternative forms of savings. This is possible if groups are better at monitoring loans than individuals are, if groups have stronger enforcement mechanisms than individuals do, or simply because groups pool the risk on individual loans (Diamond, 1984) . 7 In turn, the larger pool of savings coupled with better loan monitoring (and presumably lower interest rates on loans than those offered by money-lenders) expands access to credit within each VSLA, though only to the extent that savings have accumulated. 8 ' 9 If households are constrained in their access to 2 Based on information on the website www.vsla.net, maintained by VSL Associates, an organization that provides training in setting up VSLAs (site accessed on September 9th 2015). 3 We know of a number of project reports that report on VSLA interventions. Three of these use randomized control trials. Annan et al. (2013) is an evaluation report on a study of VSLAs in Burundi; Beaman et al. (2014) Malawi are chosen based on the ability to predict household poverty by predicting household expenditure using the Second Integrated Household Survey (a survey in the World Bank's Living Standards' Measurement Surveys series). The indicators include household member characteristics (the age and marital status of the household head, the size of the household, literacy and educational level of household members), household characteristics (the number of rooms, the type of floor, the type of toilet facility as well as electricity in the household), assets (ownership of bed, iron, radio, and bicycle respectively as well as raising or owning livestock in general and goats in particular) as well as other indicators (whether the household purchased any soap in the past month and whether the household grows a vegetable garden). The typical use of the tool is to measure average poverty status in a population. The calculation of poverty status involves as a first step predicting expenditure levels. We use the estimated expenditure levels directly, noting that the predictions are most accurate around the 1.25 USD poor/non-poor cutoff. Since the average (predicted) level of expenditures at baseline is around 1.17 USD per person per day, the prediction is likely to be reasonable good. While there is considerable documentation on how good PAT is at measuring expenditure-based assessments of poverty, as of now, there is no evidence on how good it is at measuring changes. It is likely that the measurement error introduced by the prediction would reduce the power to detect effects. 6 Annan et al. (2013) document substantial effects of the VSLA program, though they note that their outcomes are mostly based on self-reports. 7 By reducing the risk involved in savings, the not quite "risk-free" but lowest-risk option can also enable households to adjust their portfolio of activities and undertake more risky investments elsewhere, for example in businesses or agriculture. 8 As such, this is quite different from a micro-finance institution expanding access in villages and providing new resources for credit, as studied in Fulford (2013) . He finds that when household have precautionary saving motives and gain access to credit, there can be an initial consumption boom at the expense of precautionary savings. In VSLAs, this cannot be true on average. 9 In addition, VSLAs typically offer a simple and small insurance component. The groups themselves decide on the exact nature of the insurance, but it almost always involves insurance against the illness or death of household members. That is, the insurance might be an additional device for coping with risk that can encourage households to discard inefficient ex-ante coping strategies, such as low risk/low return activities. If households choose activities involving a higher level of risk but higher expected returns, this can lead to increased consumption in the long run even if the insurance itself never has to pay out (Carter and Zimmerman, 2003; Dercon, 1996) .
credit for profitable business purposes, an expansion in access to credit increases household income. Furthermore, since VSLAs entail a minimum level of compulsory savings, participants with time-inconsistent preferences who realize their self-control problems may use VSLAs as a commitment device (Ashraf et al., 2006; O'Donoghue and Rabin, 1999) . Even if participants do not have time-inconsistent preferences, VSLAs might allow them to commit the rest of their households in accordance with their own preferences (Anderson and Baland, 2002; Jackson and Yariv, 2014) .
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VSLAs disburse savings once a year, and typically time these shareouts to coincide with periods when most households need lump sums for investments in agriculture and education related expenses, facilitating such commitments.
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Although we do not aim to investigate all of these possible channels through which the observed impacts may have come about, we do investigate the impact on economic activities that VSLAs are meant to enable, i.e. where implementing NGOs think that there are large potential returns that households do not reap because of credit constraints. Beyond the increase in total savings, we find significant increases in the use of credit, including credit used for investment purposes. Likewise, respondents report that they use their savings upon share-out for investments, primarily in agriculture and business. We follow this flow of money into agriculture and small-scale businesses, finding a statistically significant increase in the use of fertilizers for maize. There is an increase in the value of maize sold, though no increase in maize production overall. We also find a significant increase in the total income from enterprises. Overall, the main channel through which the observed positive impacts on consumption seem to occur is through providing households with a means to save for investments, with the investments into businesses paying off.
The intervention and research design

The VSLA intervention
The VSLA intervention encourages the formation of savings groups with typically fifteen to twenty-five members each, and trains each group in the management of their own village savings and loan association. As no external capital is provided, the groups are essentially selfmanaged financial intermediaries.
Within the larger microfinance sector, community-managed microfinance belongs to the category of member-based, communitymanaged, accumulating microfinance institutions (see Table 1 ). Typically, microfinance impact evaluations have focused on professionallymanaged microfinance institutions. Unlike such institutions, VSLAs do not depend on the injection of external funds, just as they do not depend upon the sustainability of a professionally-managed institution, but rather on the sustainability of the group formed within the local community.
The inspiration for VSLAs came from rotating savings and credit associations (ROSCAs) and was developed by CARE international and VSL Associates during the 1990s (Ashe, 2002) . The aim was to improve on ROSCAs in two respects, namely by making the groups more sustainable and more flexible. Increased sustainability comes from a series of accountability features that prevent both the theft of funds and elite capture. Flexibility is increased in that members can at any time borrow any amount they wish up to three times the level of their own savings, provided that funds are available. Whereas ROSCAs multiply without external facilitation, VSLAs only do so to a much lesser extent, and thus require facilitation by, for instance, an NGO in order to spread rapidly. This is perhaps due to the rather complex governance features. VSLAs are implemented as described in Allen and Staehle (2007) . After conducting awareness meetings in every targeted village, a local NGO facilitates the formation and training of groups. Participation in groups is free.
12 Initially, groups are visited every week in the first three months to set up the procedures. Groups work as memberowned financial intermediaries with three products: savings, credit and a smaller insurance component. Savings are compulsory; the amounts are collected at the weekly meetings and are conceptualized as buying shares. Every week, a member must buy at least one share and is permitted to buy up to five. The share value is set by the group and written into the group's constitution. It varied between MWK 50 and 100 in the groups in our study.
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Loans are available at every fourth meeting. If the funds requested by members exceed the amount of funds saved, the group decides who will be given loans by following a predetermined list of criteria written into the group's constitution. This typically assigns funds on the basis of the stated planned use of the loan. The interest rate on loans is set by the group, and can thus be used to regulate excess supply or excess demand in the medium term, making VSLAs less flexible in that regard than "bidding ROSCAs", which use a process of bidding for loans (Klonner, 2008) . Usually, the nominal interest rate on loans is set at between 5% and 20% per month, but extensions in repayment schedules and inflation make the real interest rate considerably lower (Rasmussen, 2012) . Loan contracts run for three months, with a grace period of one month. Rules for loan approval are set down in the group's constitution, but often focus on the requirement that the money be used for productive (income-generating) uses.
At the end of a cycle, which is around 12 months in duration, all savings and interest payments are divided by the number of shares and paid out -the "share-out". The average value of savings during the first share-out from all groups in the area was 6367 Kwacha (or 69.27 USD PPP-adjusted) which earned an average of 1801 MWK (19.59 USD PPP) in interest. The interest rate on savings typically works out at 4% to 5% per month, or about 60% per year (Rasmussen, 2012) . 14 The actual date of the final share-out is set by the group and tends to be chosen according to when most households need cash. In Malawi, this is most frequently at the end of the calendar year, when seeds and fertilizer need to be financed, as well as educational materials purchased. The NGO highlighted the sharing-out at the end of the year as a benefit from the participation in VSLAs.
At the end of a cycle, members decide whether to leave or remain in the VSLA group, and whether the group should accept new members. Any impact found in our analysis below will thus be the impact of at most two full cycles of collecting savings, distributing loans and returning the savings with interest among the 100 groups established by mid-2011. Usually after one year of initial training and monitoring, groups "graduate", which means that they cease to be supervised by the NGO that helped set them up.
10 Indeed, Jackson and Yariv (2014) show that, even when an individual's preferences are not time-inconsistent, all households will exhibit time-inconsistent preferences, unless discount rates are equal across household members or decisions are dictatorial (i.e. one household member's preferences decide). Cultural norms would suggest that this would usually be the husband's preferences, which might be another reason for most VSLA members being women. 11 If, for example, the share-out is at the beginning of the agricultural season, investment in agriculture might increase. Duflo et al. (2011) find that providing farmers with an opportunity to pay for fertilizer just after the harvest, when money is available, and having it delivered at the time of planting, increases fertilizer use dramatically. In addition, the timing of the share-out might serve as a "label", fixing the minds of the participants on using the money from the share-out on a particular asset -in this case, fertilizer or other lump-sum investments in agriculture (Thaler, 1990) . These increased investments in, for example, agriculture can increase productivity and in turn lead to higher household income and an increase in household welfare. 12 Greaney et al. (2013) provide evidence that charging for participation might lead to improved outcomes in a similar type of savings group, as instructors have an incentive to provide better training. 13 Throughout the paper we report monetary values in Malawian Kwacha (MWK). In 2009, 1 USD corresponded to 91.91 MWK using poverty-adjusted PPP exchange rates in 2009. 14 It is lower than the interest on loans primarily due to the facts that not all the funds are lent out all the time and that savings accumulate over time.
Apart from savings and loans, VSLAs also offer a smaller insurance component, financed by a small premium paid by each member each week separately from the savings and credit activities. The insurance is paid out as a transfer or an interest-free loan when certain events occur that are outlined in the constitution, usually the death of family members, death of cattle, sudden illness, or other emergencies.
A number of governance features guard against theft and elite capture. With the help of the facilitator, each group develops a constitution that describes areas of potential conflict and their solution, for example lending rules, election procedures, exclusion of members, and fines for delays and non-attendance. To achieve transparency in transactions, all transactions take place in the presence of all members at the weekly meetings, and funds are counted independently and in public by two elected money counters. Between meetings, funds are stored in a cashbox, locked with three padlocks. Three different members each hold a key to the box and the box is stored in the house of a fourth, so that the possibility of collusion for purposes of theft is greatly reduced. The identity of the "guardian" is kept secret from people outside the group, providing a degree of protection against theft by outsiders.
The design of the experiment
The crucial challenge for an impact evaluation is to construct a credible counterfactual that is not sensitive to selection bias, arising typically due to non-random program placement and self-selection into program participation (Angrist and Pischke, 2009; Banerjee and Duflo, 2009; Duflo et al., 2007) .
We addressed the problem of non-random program placement by randomizing the roll-out of the VSLA intervention at the village level, i.e. a cluster randomized control trial. Out of 46 villages in the program area, we randomly chose 23 villages for implementation in the first year (the treatment villages) and 23 villages for implementation in the third year (the control villages). To improve the balance in observable and unobservable characteristics we grouped villages into strata based on certain characteristics believed to be correlated with central outcomes of interest (Bruhn and McKenzie, 2009 ).
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The randomization was carried out under our supervision by field officers from the NGO, who drew village names from seven hats containing the villages in each stratum. Fig. 1 below shows the physical location of the village centers, with the shape of the inner symbol indicating the stratum to which the village belongs, and the outer symbol indicating allocation to the treatment or control group, respectively circle and square.
As part of the VSLA intervention, the implementing partner carried out awareness meetings in all 46 villages prior to randomization. A more detailed description of the project introduction activities is contained in Appendix A. We used these awareness meetings to have field officers from the implementing partner collect lists with the names of the villagers who expressed an interest in joining the VSLA groups to allow for stratification on initial interest. Fig. 2 provides an overview of the timing of the randomization, the implementation and the data collection.
The unusual element of asking respondents both in the treatment and control group whether they were interested was done to increase power by oversampling respondents more likely to participate since take-up is often found to be low in microfinance projects.
16 Appendix Table A1 shows that the being on the initial list of interested households does increase the participation probability as expected. However, households not on this list also had substantial participation rates. In the control villages, the probability of participation is 15 percentage points higher for those households on the initial list of interested household, while in treatment villages being on the list raises participation by 25 percentage points relative to households not on the list of initially interested households. There are two major downsides to this design: First, since oversampling necessitates weighted regressions, a mechanical consequence is that the gains of over-sampling are not as large as one might think, in particular since participation rates among those not on the list of interested households turned out to be quite high, between 35 and 40%. Second, asking the control group whether they are interested can alter the behavior of the control group and can lead to ethical issues unless combined with a roll-out design (i.e. the control group will eventually also be treated).
As a consequence, the treatment effect could be biased if the control group alters its behavior in anticipation of later participation in the treatment. 17 In our case, households in control villages may wait to invest in businesses, hoping to get better interest rates on credit once members of a VSLA; disinvest from their buffer stock savings in the hope that the insurance mechanism from the group they might join in the future would cover them; or the initial awareness meetings in all villages may have inspired households from control villages to seek participation in VSLA groups in treatment villages. In fact, more than 20% of households in control villages have become members of a VSLA before the roll-out into control villages started in 2011, see Table 4 . This further reduces the power that was to be gained from oversampling interested households. In hindsight, the range of problems the announcement of the program might bring, in particular to such a complex topic as financial markets, suggests that it should be used with care. The non-overlapping strata were defined as follows: large fishing villages, small fishing villages, particularly eager villages (identified by the field officers based on the reaction from villagers at the awareness meetings), large non-fishing villages, villages with a rice irrigation scheme, villages with another NGO-led intervention, and a final group of the remaining villages.
16 See for example Banerjee et al. (2015a) for an evaluation of a microfinance project that led to an increase in microcredit of 8.5%. 17 This is slightly different from the John Henry effect which refers to the control group trying to prove themselves by over-performing. Here they could also be thought to "under-perform", by not investing for example.
Outcomes of interest
The final outcome variables for the primary impact analysis were closely linked to the development outcomes originally stated by the implementing NGO in the project's logical framework analysis (LFA) matrix, in which the NGO described the desired and anticipated outcomes and associated assumptions. 18 The matrix shows indicators on which the intervention is expected to have an impact, but it does not specify exactly how each of these indicators is to be measured. We select final outcome variables which come close to the original specification (see Table 2 ).
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Although this is not equivalent to having laid out a pre-analysis plan as suggested by Casey et al. (2012) , we follow this strategy to effectively tie the analysis -and our hands -to these outcome measures. We do, however, also report extensively on non-predefined outcomes in order to investigate possible channels of the observed impact. Below we explicitly distinguish between the predefined primary analyses following the LFA indicators and the non-predefined secondary analyses investigating mechanisms.
Data and estimation strategy
Data
To enable oversampling of households which had expressed an interest in participating in the groups to be formed, we stratified the sample within each village by whether the household had declared an interest in participation, using the information gathered by the NGO during the awareness meetings. We sampled roughly 38 households in total in each village. 20 18 The logical framework matrix is a part of the logical framework analysis (LFA), by far the most common project management tool used in international development (Dale, 2003) . The matrix is made by the implementing partner prior to initiating a project and specifies the expected impacts of the intervention. Since the matrix is made by practitioners rather than researchers, it is not very detailed when it comes to measurement and analysis. 19 For a variety of reasons we did not collect information necessary to compute a total yearly household income measure. 20 Due to differences in village size, our procedure led to considerable variation in sampling probability between observations, and we used weighted regressions throughout. There is no agreement on whether to use sampling weights or not (see Angrist and Pischke, 2009) . If the population regression function is interpreted as causal in all its parameters, as would be the case in structural equation modeling, then weighting is in some cases not justified, regardless of the underlying method of sampling (Cameron and Trivedi, 2005) . If, however, there is only one parameter of interest, for example because the causal interpretation stems from exogenous variation rather than from a correct structural specification, weights should be applied. This is the case within a counterfactual framework, or more specifically the Rubin causal model (Angrist and Pischke, 2009; Rubin, 1974) . A sub-sample of 834 households was also interviewed using a longer questionnaire that went into greater depth, in particular with respect to more detailed questions on loans and business activities. Fig. 1 shows the geographical locations of the villages in which the project was implemented surveyed. As can be seen from the figure, the treatment villages (marked by circles) and control villages (marked by squares) are contiguous, which made it possible for some households from control villages to participate in VSLA groups in the treatment villages, an issue which we address below.
To limit attrition, we implemented a tracking survey in 2011, with the result that a total of 1715 households were surveyed in that year. The attrition between the 2009 and the 2011 survey rounds was only 60 households, or less than 4% of the initial sample, which compares favorably with other panel surveys (Glewwe and Jacoby, 2000) .
Since we also tracked households where one of the designated respondents had moved out due to some reason such as divorce, we have a number of split households, i.e. instances where one household from the 2009 survey had become two households in 2011. In the estimations below we drop one of these new households at random to ensure a balanced panel. We assess the implications of this for the results in the robustness section by limiting the sample to intact households.
Baseline balance
We test whether the randomization of villages into treatment and control groups did in fact lead to two groups with the same observable characteristics. Table 3 below provides descriptive statistics for our final outcome variables and some characteristics of the households for the entire sample of households in 2009. Men headed 85% of households in the sample. Household heads on average had just below seven years of education. Households had an average of just below six household members each who, at the time of the interview, had a level of expenditures of approximately USD 1.17 per person per day (2005 values) assessed using the USAID PAT measurement, 21 and ate fewer than three meals a day for an average of more than four months of the year.
Columns four and five report the mean values of the variables for the households in the treatment villages and control villages respectively. Column six shows t-values for the differences between treatment and control villages, indicating whether the differences are statistically significant. These t-values were calculated by implementing an OLS regression which controls for randomization strata while using sampling weights and clustering at the village level. None of our predefined outcomes or observable household characteristics are significantly different at a conventional 5% level and the treatment and control samples appear reasonably balanced. Only the number of income generating activities is slightly lower in the treatment than in the control villages, which is significant at the 10% level of significance. It should be noted, that total savings were only collected for the subset of households, which were administered the longer in-depth questionnaire mentioned above.
Empirical strategy
The randomization allows for simple estimation strategies to be used to estimate the treatment effects of introducing VSLAs to villages, as it ensures that without treatment, the expected outcomes are the same in the treatment villages and in the control villages. Several different estimators can be employed to estimate the intention-to-treat effect.
We first estimate the intention-to-treat (ITT) effect, δ DM , i.e. the average effect of introducing the VSLA intervention for all the households in the treatment villages compared to all the households in the control villages, irrespective of whether the households actually participated in VSLAs as follows:
where y ij is the outcome for household i in village j, VSLA j is a dummy indicating whether village j was assigned to participate in the VSLA program, and δ DM is the difference-in-means ITT estimate.
We include the randomization strata, termed blocks, in all our linear regressions, as recommended by Duflo et al. (2007) . We implement weighted regressions using the inverse sampling probability as the weight for each household, and cluster standard errors at the village level. These sampling weights account for the fact that we over-sampled interested households.
Our second specification includes the lagged value of the dependent variable.
Third, we use the pooled difference-in-differences estimator (Angrist and Pischke, 2009 ):
where post t indicates whether the observation is from the 2011 posttreatment survey, and (VSLA j • post t ) jt is the interaction of the two -i.e. whether the observation is from a treatment village in the 2011 survey. δ DiD is our parameter of interest -the ITT using pooled difference-indifferences. Finally, we take out any time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity at the household level through first-differencing.
gives us the ITT estimate using first differences, which is our preferred estimate for uncensored outcomes. 21 Throughout the analysis, we used the 2005 poverty-adjusted purchase power parity exchange rates suggested by Deaton and Dupriez (2011) . 22 Note that because the compliance in control villages was imperfect, this will underestimate the impact of VSLAs. Increase in the consumption of food 2) Number of meals previous day.
3) Food consumption per week per adult equivalent (log)
The average number of IGAs carried out by the VSLA participants has increased 4) Number of income-generating activities in each household.
Increase in the volume of savings by the VSLA groups from project-related activities by 2012 5) Total savings (log)
The share of the targeted population living below USD 1.25/day has decreased as measured using USAID's PAT 6) USAID PAT's prediction of per capita expenditure (log)
HHs have improved their housing standards 7) Number of rooms in dwelling 8) House has cement floor Increase in household asset ownership 9) Asset count
Non-linear models
We implement tobit regressions for censored variables on a logarithmic scale (Cameron and Trivedi, 2005) . As it is not obvious how to provide the correct estimate and inference in difference-in-differences and difference-in-means with lagged variable tobit models, we focus on difference-in-means models for variables on a logarithmic scale.
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When we investigate impacts on the profitability of businesses, we implement median regressions for business income, as we have a large proportion of zeros (suggesting a censored model). However, tobit regressions are inappropriate as business incomes can be negative. The OLS estimates are sensitive to outliers, resulting in large standard errors. The quantile regressions are robust to the large positive and negative values we observe, and are useful at establishing whether there is any impact of VSLAs on business income.
Multiple hypothesis testing
When multiple hypotheses are tested, the probability of rejecting at least one null hypothesis is higher than the significance level, even when a program has no effect on any of the outcomes (see, for example, Anderson, 2008) . To deal with this issue, a number of techniques have been developed, the most famous of which is the so-called Bonferroni correction. Bonferroni's correction is however excessively conservative, leading to a substantial loss of power. Anderson (2008) provides an overview and implements a range of methods to correct standard errors for multiple hypothesis testing, including controlling for the false discovery rate (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) , a procedure recently used by Banerjee et al. (2015b) . We present the sharpened q-values of Benjamini et al. (2006) and Anderson (2008) for our main results, see Appendix B for more detail.
Results for main outcomes
Take-up
Before assessing the impact of the intervention, we describe how successful it was in attracting participants to form VSLAs. Fig. 3 gives an overview. Total membership increased during the 2009-11 period, and in the 2011 survey the levels of membership found were substantially higher in the treatment villages than in the control villages. Table 4 shows that, at the time of the baseline survey in 2009, 6% of the population in both the control and the treatment villages reported that they were members of a VSLA or a similar savings group. Two years later, the figure was 20.7% for the control group and 45% for the treatment group. This 23.6 percentage point difference in the take-up of the VSLA intervention between the treatment and control villages is significant at the 1% level, suggesting that the randomization was effective in inducing more treatment villagers to participate in VSLAs. However, compliance with the treatment is not perfect, and the randomization suffers from two-sided non-compliance (Gerber and Green, 2012) . Not all households living in villages assigned to treatment participated, just as some households from the control villages found their way into VSLA groups. But as Fig. 3 shows, the timing between treatment and control villages differs. Until mid-2009 there was a general, but very small, increase in membership in the area regardless of the random assignment into treatment and control groups. In 2009, when the intervention commenced, membership took off in the treatment villages. In the control villages, however, membership seems to have followed the general pre-project trend until late 2010. This indicates that control group contamination happened relatively late. However, we cannot rule out that the estimated results presented below suffer from some degree of downward bias due to this contamination. Lønborg and Rasmussen (2014) describe the profile of households who participate in the VSLAs studied here. They suggest that VSLAs do reach very poor households (our study area is one of the poorest areas in one of the poorest countries in the world and so most households in our study area are very poor), but that in the area studied here, the very poorest do not participate.
Impact on predefined outcomes
The four columns of Table 5 below present the estimated intentionto-treat effects of the VSLA intervention using, respectively, differencein-means, difference-in-means with lagged value of the dependent variable, pooled difference-in-differences, and first-differenced regression methods on the predefined outcomes. We first discuss the results using the significance levels from individual outcome regressions as the starting point. We then present the interpretation based on the multiple hypothesis q-values.
Overall, we find that the introduction of VSLAs in the treatment villages had a significant impact on a number of outcome variables over the two-year intervention period. Food security improved, particularly in terms of the number of meals consumed the day before the interview. Although the number of income-generating activities decreased, the total volume of savings increased. Finally, there is some evidence of increased total expenditures as predicted using PAT as well as increases in the size of the dwelling, while we do not find any significant impact on the length of the hunger period, on food consumption (measured in terms of the 17 most common food items), on floor quality or a gross asset count.
The increase in total savings arises from an increase in the proportion of people who have liquid savings 24 , but mostly from an increase in savings amounts among those who already had savings at baseline. The impact on savings is sizeable and corresponds to an increase in savings of 153% in addition to the increase in saving experienced in the control group. Appendix Table A2 shows that there is no evidence (2)- (4). All columns report the estimates from a regression of the respective predefined outcome on a VSLA treatment assignment dummy and stratification fixed effects, accounting for sampling weights. Huber-White standard errors clustered at the village level are presented in round parentheses. *p b 0.1, **p b 0.05, ***p b 0.01. Multiple hypothesis corrected sharpened q-values (as in Anderson, 2008) in square brackets. Column 1 (simple means) reports estimates where no additional controls are included. Column 2 includes the lagged baseline covariate as dependent variable. Column 3 presents results from difference-in-differences specifications, and column 4 includes household-level fixed effects in the specification. Sample size as in Table 3 . 24 In raw numbers 71.4% of households hold liquid savings at baseline, at endline this has increased to 79.3 and 87.5% in control and treatment villages, respectively.
that savings went down in the control group. On the contrary, there is evidence that there was a positive and significant impact on savings among respondents on the list of interested households in control villages, an increase which is entirely driven by VSLA members. There is also no evidence of a decrease in savings among the non-VSLA members. As such, Appendix Table A2 provides no evidence to support worries that control villages households postponed savings while waiting for the VSLA program. Furthermore, when we look into membership into alternative organizations or groups with microfinance components, we find that there is very little crowding out. The introduction of VSLAs in treatment villages reduces membership in villagebased groups (some of which may also have a savings and credit function) by 3-4 percentage points.
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The difference-in-means estimates of the impact on the number of income-generating activities are negative across the first two specifications, indicating that households in the treatment villages decreased the number of such activities. A priori it is unclear which impact to expect here. The implementing NGO had an aim of increasing the number of income-generating activities of the households involved in the program, but as mentioned in the introduction the fact that a household gains access to savings, credit and insurance against major unforeseen problems may lead to more efficient economic choices, in particular to specialize in a few more profitable income-generating activities rather than to have a diversified set of such activities. A decrease in the number of income-generating activities is consistent with such an explanation, although we cannot identify this to be the exact channel that accounts for the change.
In columns (3) and (4) we control for baseline differences between treatment and control groups by estimating difference-in-differences regressions taking village-level time-invariant characteristics into account as well as household-level time-invariant characteristics using first-differencing. The results across these two specifications are very stable. First of all, the number of meals consumed the day prior to the survey significantly increased: the households from the treatment villages consumed on average 0.13-0.15 more meals per day (s.e. = 0.05 and s.e. = 0.07 respectively), which is equivalent to one in seven households consuming an extra meal. Given that the baseline average is 2.65 meals per day, this is a sizable impact.
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The effect on the number of meals per day is mirrored in a positive effect on overall expenditure as predicted by PAT (marginally significant at the 10% level in the difference-in-differences specification, and at the 5% level for first differences), of about 4.1-4.2% (s.e. = 0.02).
The number of rooms increased by 0.14-0.16 (s.e. = 0.06 and s.e. = 0.07, respectively), which is statistically significant at the 10% level in the difference-in-differences specification, and at the 5% level for first differences. In rural areas in Malawi, where households usually live in huts built of mud plastered onto a wooden frame, it is quite common to build additional rooms onto the existing structure or in the compound when money allows, or -if possibleto replace the mud hut with burnt or un-burnt brick structures. 27 However, we found no significant effects on the type of floor in the dwelling. We also found no significant effects on total food consumption measured in terms of the 17 most common food items or on the length of the "hungry" period where households live on less than three meals per day, though the signs of both of these are consistent with an increase in food security.
Robustness
Our results are weaker in terms of statistical significance and not robust across specifications when we use the multiple hypotheses corrected standard errors. In the simple means specification, the impact on savings and on the number of income generating activities (remains) significant, though at lower levels of significance (5% and 10% levels respectively). In the difference-in-differences specification, not a single variable is significant, while in the first difference specification, our preferred specification for continuous outcomes, the impact on the number of meals consumed yesterday and the size of the house are significant, though only at the 10% level of significance. The impact on expenditure levels as predicted by PAT is not significant at conventional levels of significance, with a q-value of 0.11.
Our conclusion from the multiple hypothesis corrected tests of significance is that there is still evidence of VSLAs having a positive effect on food security, savings and the number of rooms. However, the evidence is much weakened in its statistical significance and in the lack of robustness across specifications.
In Table 6 , we assess the robustness of the results to dropping split households, focusing on the estimated intention-to-treat effects. In the 2011 survey, we tracked any households that had moved or split into multiple households during the survey period. Thus, for a number of households, defined from the 2009 survey, we had two observations in the 2011 survey. In the predefined analysis above, we drop one of each of these split households at random from the 2011 sample. In Table 6 we drop all split households, i.e. restricting the sample to intact households. Columns (1) through (4) replicate the specifications of Table 5 . The point estimates do not change much, and the significance level of all estimates is nearly identical to the previous specifications.
Results for intermediate outcomes
In order to investigate possible causal mechanisms for the effects found, we begin by studying whether the intervention actually improved access to and take-up of the financial services offered, namely savings and credit. We then investigate households' agricultural production as well as their business related activities.
Savings volumes and share-outs
The core component of the VSLA intervention is savings, these being a prerequisite for subsequent credit opportunities and insurance. We showed above the estimated ITT effects on total savings volume. In Table 7 we extend this analysis by looking at the effects on different types of highly liquid savings. We find that the change in overall savings is driven by changes in savings in VSLAs. We do not observe any significant changes in the other savings options (non-VSLA savings as a whole) nor in any of the sub-categories of non-VSLA savings.
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A natural question is where the funds saved in VSLAs come from, since savings in other categories of savings do not decline. The results for consumption suggest that the extra savings do also not come from reduced consumption in terms of meals per day or measured by PAT, our asset-based expenditure estimate. 29 The increased VSLA savings may be a result of extra income, just as credit may also play a role. The next sections investigate this further by estimating the impact on credit and on income from business and agriculture. Before exploring the use of VSLAs, it is important to note that saving in the VSLA groups is not identical to saving in a regular liquid savings account: a core feature of the intervention is the annual share-out of all savings along with any interest earned from loans made during the 25 Results are available upon request from the authors. 26 The impacts on number of meals do not seem to be driven by those households who share-out close to the date of the survey (Fig. 4) . When we drop those households, the impacts on number of meals remain very similar. These results are available upon request from the authors. 27 Appendix Fig. A1 shows that the changes in the number of rooms are primarily due to households in the treatment group adding rooms, as opposed to the housing stock in the control group depreciating.
cycle. In other words, savings in VSLAs are tied to the VSLA cash box until the date of the share-out, and thus they also become a commitment device. Among the households participating in VSLAs, more than 30% had received a share-out at the time of the survey in 2011.
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Based on households' self-reports, the funds from the share-outs were primarily used for agricultural inputs or investments. This corresponds to the timing of the share-out observed, which was typically during the planting season when there is a need for seeds and fertilizer (see Fig. 4 ).
Credit volume
The other key component of the intervention is the use of pooled savings as credit for the VSLA members. Table 8 below shows the estimated ITT effects on a range of creditrelated outcomes using the same estimation strategies as in Table 5 . In addition to increasing the likelihood of taking out at least one loan, living in a treatment village increased the number as well as the value of loans that had been active within the previous twelve months (total loan amount). The intervention also increased the take-up of loans for investment purposes: the probability of having taken a loan for investment purposes and the number of loans taken for investment purposes increased, just as the value of loans taken for investment in agriculture increased significantly. The increases are sizeable and generally significant. Total loan amounts increased significantly and so did the amount borrowed for agriculture; however there was no significant increase in the amount borrowed for business purposes. If we include all types of loan, the raw share of households with loans in treatment villages more than quadrupled from 6% to 26%, 31 suggesting that access to and use of credit increased substantially. Although the total loan value for agricultural investments increased considerably more than that for business purposes, more VSLA members report to have taken out loans for trading and other business purposes than for agricultural input or investments. Self-reported use of credit might very well be wrong (Karlan et al., 2015) and thus, we investigate these two potential channels for the effects of VSLAs in the following. Specifically, we look at whether VSLAs seem to have influenced agricultural inputs or outputs and whether VSLAs have influenced other types of business activities. 30 From the information recorded by the implementing NGO, only 3 of the 102 groups that had been initiated by September 2011 had shared out twice, while another 40 groups had shared out once. 31 Note that this increase is larger than the ITT estimate by itself, as the proportion of control households with loans also doubled, possibly because of spill-over of the intervention into control villages. The proportion of treatment households with any loan at baseline was 5.9% (8.1% for control households). Between baseline and endline, the control villages increased the proportion of households with a loan by 6% and the treatment villages by 19.6%. In total at endline, 25.5% of treatment households had a loan. A little more than 50% of the VSLA members took out loans. Notes: The table presents weighted regressions of predefined outcomes on a treatment dummy, following the same specifications as in Table 5 . The sample excludes all households that split between baseline and endline. For total savings, weighted tobit regressions are reported, which is why we do not report difference-in-differences and fixed effects results. HuberWhite standard errors clustered at the village level are presented in parentheses. ⁎ p b 0.1, ⁎⁎ p b 0.05, ⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
Table 7
ITT effects on savings outcomes. 
Agricultural activities
Since most share-outs are at the end of the year, when purchases of seed and fertilizer are made, Table 9 investigates whether inputs into and outputs of maize have changed. The first column shows the weighted baseline means, whereas columns 2 through 5 provide results for the difference in means, difference-in-means with lag, the pooled differencein-differences and the first difference regressions, respectively.
On the input side, we find evidence that households in treatment villages were more likely to use fertilizer for growing maize. On the output side, we find a positive effect on the likelihood that households in treatment villages sold part of their maize production and that the total value of maize sales increased. We do, however, not find evidence that production increased, nor of an increase in maize output. This evidence does point to a change in agricultural practices. However, because this has not led to significantly higher yields, this is unlikely to be the primary channel for the observed increase in food security and expenditures.
32 32 Appendix Table A3 shows the ITT effects on a range of other agricultural inputs and outputs, though we do not find any consistent effect.
Notes: Dashed vertical line shows median date of endline survey. Notes : Table reports estimates of the impact of VSLA on credit outcomes. Column (1) presents the mean of the outcome at baseline, with standard deviations in square brackets. Column (2) presents the results from the difference in means specification, column (3) from the difference in means with lagged value specification. Columns (4) and (5) present results from difference-in-differences and first differences specifications, respectively. Rows without "a" superscript contain Least squares regressions. Regressions with "a" superscript are tobit regressions, following Cameron and Trivedi (2005) suggestion of replacing zero with the lowest observed value minus a small amount. For these regressions, column 1 presents the estimated mean for observations in the population with non-zero values, whereas the standard deviation represents the sample standard deviation (as some strata do not contain observations at baseline STATA is not able to compute population standard deviations). ⁎ p b 0.1, ⁎⁎ p b 0.05, ⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.01. Table 10 reports the estimated ITT effects on income derived from business. This is defined as the money earned (or lost) in the last month of operation, i.e. it is a measure of profit. Based on OLS regressions, the first panel shows that there is some weak evidence that the average number of businesses in the treatment villages increased. Turning to the mean outcome, we see that business income increased by about 6590 MWK (about the size of the share-out) on average (s.e. = 8926). However, due to the very large variation in business income, the estimated standard errors are very large and the result is not statistically significant.
Business activities
The results in the second panel are therefore based on quantile regressions, giving us results robust to outliers and allowing us to investigate whether there are heterogeneous effects at different place in the business income distribution. We find that median income from business has increased by between 1295 (s.e. = 758) and 1500 MWK (s.e. = 904) more for the median treatment household than for the median control household, an effect that is statistically significant at the 10% level. The treatment effect is higher than the median income from business at baseline. We then investigate whether there are impacts at the 25th and 75th percentiles and find that we cannot reject that there are no effects on average. We then investigate whether business incomes rose for the 66% of households who had already been Notes: Table reports estimates of the impact of VSLA on agricultural inputs. Column (1) presents the mean of the outcome at baseline, with standard deviations in square brackets. Column (2) presents the results from the difference in means specification, column (3) from the difference in means with lagged value specification. Columns (4) and (5) present results from difference-in-differences and first differences specifications, respectively. Rows without "a" superscript contain Least squares regressions. Regressions with "a" superscript are tobit regressions, following Cameron and Trivedi (2005) suggestion of replacing zero with the lowest observed value minus a small amount. For these regressions, column 1 presents the estimated mean for observations in the population with non-zero values. ⁎ p b 0.01, ⁎⁎ p b 0.05, ⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.01. 
Business income respondents without business at baseline Notes: Table reports estimates of the impact of VSLA on income generating activities. Column 1 presents the mean of the outcome at baseline, with standard deviations in square brackets. Columns 3 and 4 present results from difference in means and difference in means with lag, respectively. OLS regressions follow specifications described in Table 5 . Quantile regressions include stratification dummies, as well as a dummy for baseline business activity. Quantile standard errors are cluster-bootstrapped and include the randomization strata. Sample: long questionnaire respondents. ⁎ p b 0.1, ⁎⁎ p b 0.05. involved in a small-scale business at baseline. Here we find more precisely estimated treatment effects, suggesting significant positive impacts on both the 50th and 75th percentiles. Conversely, for households who had not yet been engaged in some small-scale business, there is no evidence that their business income increased for the median household.
Overall, the evidence suggests that the program seems to have led to significant increases in investments in agriculture, although we cannot detect any impact on agricultural outcomes. On the other hand, the VSLAs were more successful in increasing the income from existing small-scale businesses.
Cost effectiveness
In order to assess whether VSLAs are worthwhile, this section provides some simple cost-effectiveness calculations. We estimate the cost per year of the implementation in the project studied as total costs (USD 201,000) divided by three. The specific intervention investigated was quite costly compared to the average VSLA intervention due to its relatively small scale and the fact that VSLAs often use village agents to a greater extent than the randomization allowed in the project setup.
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The implementing partner reported having a total number of 1783 VSLA members by September 2011 out of the 3800 households in the treatment villages. The cost per member was thus USD 75, 34 while the cost per household in a treatment village was USD 35 per year of implementation.
The estimated effect on total household expenditures of 4.2 per cent corresponds to an increase in the average household expenditures of 0.124 USD per household per day, which is equivalent to USD 0.31 at PPP adjusted priced (PPP 2005) . On this basis the project broke even after 280 days or a bit over nine months of impact (based on the twoyear impact estimates). 35 These estimates do not include impacts beyond the duration of the two years or impacts on other measures beyond the impact on household expenditures.
Conclusion
This paper provides evidence that improvements in local financial market intermediation can have a significant impact on household welfare and economic activities in remote rural areas of developing countries. Village Savings and Loan Associations have been heavily promoted in the hope of remedying what has been termed the "last mile problem of microfinance": operating a microfinance institution and (even more so a bank) is rarely profitable in remote rural areas in developing countries. VSLAs, on the other hand, do not rely on any outside injection of funds or professional management once set up. They harness savings in the local community which are re-invested locally, and are entirely self-managed. A set of carefully thought-out safeguards and governance features seem to be able to sustain the trust necessary for an improved local financial market intermediation. As household wealth increases and VSLAs mature, it is possible that these semiformal institutions might even be integrated into the formal financial sector.
This paper provides evidence of the effects on household welfare of introducing VSLAs in rural Malawi. We find that this introduction raises welfare along a number of dimensions, in particular for improved food security and strengthened household income indicators. The results provide evidence that households in the poorest, most rural areas are constrained by lack of access to financial institutions providing savings and credit opportunities. Having analyzed the impact only two years after the onset of the project, we find these indications of the positive effects of simply organizing savings groups which also create credit opportunities for their members rather encouraging.
In studying how the money from share-outs and credit is used, we find that the use of fertilizer rises, and that loans are used primarily in agriculture and small-scale businesses. Agricultural output increases in response to the increased investments; however we cannot detect any impact on agricultural outcomes. On the other hand, we do see an increase in total business income among households, which already had a business at baseline, whereas there was no significant increase in business income among households with newly established businesses. Judging by these results, the provision of opportunities for the village to save and take out loans for agricultural and business investments may play a key role in travelling "the last mile". 36 The mechanism through which VSLAs might have impacts in different contexts might well differ, given the different roles participants can play in these savings groups. The mechanism we identify suggests the presence of financial market imperfections, whereas Beaman et al. (2014) suggest that women in their treatment villages become more forward looking. The above conclusions have limitations, however, which should be kept in mind. Out of the 80,000 VSLAs across the world, we have studied only a few. The results may be specific to the context, cultural and economic, in which they appear, and the particular constraints faced by households in these communities. Future assessments from other places, including the ones we know are under way, will shed light on the extent to which these findings can be generalized. than a cash kit, which would be issued out as a loan. All villages were informed that 50 groups would be formed each year for three years and not all villages could receive training in the first year of implementation. Rather a lottery draw would be conducted to find which villages would be included in the project between 2009 and 2011 and which would be included after 2011. It was in these meetings that villagers could voice their interest and put their names on the initial list of interested households. Following meetings in all 46 villages, the randomization was carried out and an introductory meeting was held with groups in the 23 treatment villages.
Appendix B. Multiple hypothesis testing procedure
The usual p-values are underestimated when multiple hypotheses are tested, and need to be adjusted so that the rejection rate is correct under the null. To gain an intuition of how this works, take the case where you are testing two variables, X and Y with p-values of 0.045 and 0.04. The standard Bonferroni correction would say that since you are testing two variables, you have (almost) twice the probability of finding at least one error at the 5% level of significance, so you have to "adjust" the p-values by a factor of 2. In this example, such an adjustment would mean that the variables are not significant at the 5% level of significance, even though both are individually significant at that level.
An alternative adjustment procedure is suggested by Benjamini and Hochberg (1995) . Their method proceeds as follows: it orders the p-values from the lowest to highest. Define p i as the ith p-value in this ordering. Then analyse whether p i b i/m * α, where i is the ordering parameter, m are the number of total hypotheses tested, and α the level of significance. If the inequality is met for any variable, then all variables with a lower p-value are considered significant for significance level α. In the example of X and Y the inequality is not met for the first variable, but is true for the second variable, so both variables are significant at the 5% level. Benjamini et al. (2006) , as explained in Anderson (2008) , show how to improve power further. They implement a two-stage procedure, where the idea is as follows: the cut-off from the Benjamini and Hochberg method mentioned above (whether p i b i/m * α) assumes that all null hypotheses are true. If say c of the first variables is significant at very, very high levels of significance, we should take that into account. This can be done as follows (see Anderson, 2008) : Implement the Benjamini and Hochberg method with a significance level of α/(1+α). Define c as the number of rejected hypotheses. Compute m 0 ¼ m À c, which is an estimate of the number of incorrect hypotheses. Redo the Benjamini and Hochberg method with the following cutoff: p i bi=m 0 Ã α=ð1 þ αÞ. Anderson (2008) then shows how to go from rejection at specified levels of significance to the lowest level of significance, at which the hypotheses can be rejected, these adjusted pvalues are denoted as sharpened q-values. Table A1 VSLA interest and participation. Notes: Table reports estimates of probability of participation in VSLA using a Linear Probability Model. Panel 1 presents the proportion of households not on the initial list of interested households in the control villages who participate in VSLAs. This is the base category. Panel 2 presents estimates of the increase in the participation probability for the three categories: On interested list in control villages, not on interested list in treatment villages, and on interested list in treatment villages. The estimated coefficients are also from a Linear Probability Model that includes block fixed effects. Panel 3 presents the estimate of whether the effect of being both interested and in a treatment village Table reports estimates of a regression of savings on a dummy for endline, as well as block fixed effects. Column 1 presents results for the entire sample of control group members. Column 2 shows the estimate from a regression of savings on a dummy for endline for HHs on the interested list. Column 3 present equivalent results for HHs not on the interested list. Column 4 presents results for respondents who in either of the two survey rounds were members of a VSLA. Column 5 presents results for respondents who were never VSLA members. The dependent variable is different than in Table 5 , as implementing a tobit regression in the specification of Table 5 results in an error, due to one strata only containing a single village in the control group. Robust standard errors in parentheses. ***p b 0.01, **p b 0.05, *p b 0.1.
Table A3
Effects on other agricultural outputs.
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